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ABSTRACT. Mapping the spatial distribution of c-axis orientatio ns in ice thin 
sec tions is not mu ch more diffi cult than preparing c-axis sca tter plo ts but can reveal 
additional inform a tion about processes responsible [o r the observed fa bric and tex ture 
o f th e ice . Distribu tions of angles be tween c axes o[ neigh boring gra ins from the Byrd 
Sta tion (Wes t Anta rctica ) ice co re suggest tha t polygonization ca uses average grain
size to stabilize below 400 m depth. 

INTRODUCTION 

Th e c-axis fabri c of a n ice sample refl ec ts its deforma tional 
history and affec ts its softness for further defo rma tion (e .g . 
H oo ke, 1981 ; Azum a and Higashi , 1985; Dahl-Jensen a nd 
Gund estrup . 198 7; Fujita and others, 1987 ; Alley, 1988; 
Budd and J ac ka, 1989; Lipenkov a nd oth ers, 1989; 
Pa terson, 199 I ; V a n der Veen a nd Whill ans, 1994) . 
Ord ina ril y, thin-sec tion fabri stud y il1\'olves optically 
meas uring the ori en ta tions of c axes of ~ I 00 gra ins o r 
more, using a Rigsby uni\'ersa l stage, a nd then presen ting 
the d a ta as a sca tte r plo t or contour plot on an equal-a rea 
projec ti on (Langway, 1958). Given the tedious na ture o[ 
the measurements, furth er data usuall y have no t been 
co ll ec ted, although G ow and Willi a mson (1976) examined 
rel a tionships between c-ax is ori enta tions and gra in-size, 
a nd Rigsby (1968 ) traced indi\'idu a l g rains through seri a l 
thin sec ti ons to ma p three-dimensiona l grain shapes . 

H ere, we present a method fo r m a pping th e spa ti a l 
pa tterns of c-ax is o rienta ti on in adjacent gra ins, whi ch 
may provide a ig niGcant increase in the scientifi c re turn 
fo r a small increase in the tedium of the measurement. 'We 
d emonstra te this m e thod by addressing a single qu es tion 
in gra in growth , but wc beli eve the method is more 
genera lly applicab le . Throughout, we follow th e m e ta l
lurgica l conve ntion o[ treating "gra in " and "crys ta l" as 
sy no n ymous, whi ch is acc ura te in ice th ough no t 
necessari ly in . ha llow Gm (Gow, 1969 ) . 

PROBLEM 

The cross-sec tiona l a rea of crys ta ls in ice is observed to 
inc rease linearly with increasing age in the nea rl y 
iso thermal upper pa rts of co ld ice shee ts (Gow, 1969 ; 
Alley and others, 1986) . The curvature and surface 
tension of gra in bo und aries ca use th e press ure, and thus 
th e chemical po tentia l, to be higher on th e concave sid e of 

a boundary than on the convex sid e. M olecules diffuse 
down the gradient in ch emical potenti a l from the concave 
side to the convex sid e of the boundary, causing the g rain 
bound a ry to move towa rds its concave side. Because a 
bounda ry betwee n two grains usua ll y is concave toward 
the sm a ller grain , sm a ll g rains shrink until they di s
appear , ca using the average grain-size to increase in a 
process a na logous to g rowth of soa p bubbles (e .g. 
Verhoeven, 1975, p . 203- 06). 

A t m a ny sites, however, including Byrd Sta tio n , 
Anta rc ti ca (Gow and Willi amson, 1976) , and Dye 3 
(Herron a nd others, 1985 ), GISP2 (G ow and others, 
1993; W oods, 1994 ) a nd G R IP (Th o rsteinsson a nd 
others, 1993 ), Greenla nd , this growth stops at an age 
and d epth (nea r 400 m a t Byrd Sta tion ; Fig. I) where 
there is no obvious cha nge in the tempera ture, impurity 
content, (-ax is fab ri c o r o th er pro perti es of the ice . This is 
different from the down ward decrease in g rain-size in to 
ice-age ice obse rved a t BYI'd Sta tion (below 1200 m in 
Figure I ) a nd at other sites (e.g . Duval a nd Lorius (1980 ) 
for D om e C and Lipenkov a nd others (1989 ) for Vostok, 
Anta rc ti ca; Langway a nd o thers (1988) fo r D ye 3, Gow 
and o thers (1993 ) a nd W oods (1994 ) fo r G ISP2 , a nd 
Thorsteinsson and o th e rs ( 1993 ) for GR I P , Greenland ), 
which is co rrela ted with la rge changes in o ther physica l 
properti es. 

\ Ve wi ll concentra te on samples from Byrd Sta ti on . 
Three working hypoth eses to explain wh y grain growth 
stops below 400 m are: 

( I ) Bound(l/j pinning, in vo lving impurity or dust content 
of the ice being la rge enough tha t th e impurity drag 
equ als the dri ving fo rce for grain growth for the gra in
size a t 400111 and no fu rther growth is possible; in short , 
the boundaries are pinned (All ey and o thers, 1986) . 

Alterna ti vel y, below 400 m new grains m ay be created a t 
the sam e ra te as old g ra i ns cl isappear. The new gra l ns 
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Fig. 1. c-axis scatter jllots relative to grain-size variations in the Byrd Station deep core. Grain-sizes were measured by Cow 
and Williamson ( 1976) ; ordinal)' ice is shown by solid circles> and anomalously fine-grained, volcanic-ask-rick /lOrizons by 
triangles. Notice that grain growth with increasing depth stops near 400 m, within the range of depths considered in our 
study. The grain-size decrease below 1200 m is related to Wisconsina7l-age ice> and the grain-size increase near the bed may 
be the product of high-temperature annealing (Gow and Williamsoll , 1976) . All thin sections were cut /lOrizontally, and 
c axes are plotted on equal-area nets. The center oj each net is the core axis, which is approximately vertical. 

may be produced by (e.g . V erhoeven, 1975, chapter 10): 

(2) R eoystallization, in volving new, stra in-free grains 
that nucleate and grow with c axes at high angles to 

the c axes of their neighbors; or 

(3) Polygonization, involving progressive rotation of 
sub-grains until they become new grains. 

Poirier ( 1985 ) refers to case (2) as migration recrystalliz
a tion and case (3) as rotation recrystallization; we follow 
Verhoeven (1975) in calling these recrys talliza tion and 
polygonization. 

Grain boundaries interact with impuriti es and seeond
phase particles (e.g. Verhoeven, 1975, p . 207- 11 ), 
a llowing the possibility of bound ary pinning. For 
example, a particle intersected by a grain boundary 
replaces some of the area of that boundary. When a 
migrating grain boundary pulls away from a particle, 
enough new boundary must be created to replace the area 
tha t wa. occupied by the particle. Because the boundary 
has a n associated energy, creating new g rain-bound ary 
area raises the free energy of the system. If enough 
particles a re present, the reduction in free energy caused 
by gra in growth will not balance the in crease in free 
energy caused by separation from particles, and grain 
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growth will stop. Addition of second-phase particles is 
widely used in metallurgical practice to prevent undesired 
grain growth (e.g . Verhoeven, 1975, p.210), a nd second
phase particles can have similar effects in ice (e.g. Duval 
and Lorius, 1980). 

In recrysta lli zation, it is believed (e.g. Verhoeven, 
1975, chapter 10) that strain-free grain nuclei form in a 
strained ice m atrix by anyone of several mechanisms. 
Molecules diffuse to a small nucleus and cause it to grow 
because the contrast in stored strain energy (dislocations, 
vacancies, stacking faults, etc.) between the nucleus and 
the surrounding ice matrix has a larger effect on the 
chemical-potential gradient acros the grain boundary of 
the nucleus than do the curva ture and surface tension of 
the boundary. Diffusion across a grain boundary is rapid, 
giving the boundary high mobility, when a la rge mismatch 
in lattice orienta tions between adj acent grains produces a 
disordered, high-angle grain boundary. Diffusion across a 
boundary is slow, giving the boundary low mobility, when 
the adjacen t gra ins have similar orientations. Nuclei that 
grow rapidly enough to reach macroscopic size before 
being consumed by other nuclei are likely to be those that 
have high-mobility boundaries because they formed at 
high angles to their neighbors. R ecrystallization thus is 
expected to produce ice with ab undant gra ins at high 
angles to their neighbors (e.g . P oirier, 1985, p. 75 ) . Indeed, 
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the onse t of recrystallization in ice is usuall y associated 
with la rge changes in c-axis fabrics (Eudd and Jacka, 1989; 
Alley, 1992), as one would expec t if th e nuclei of new 
grains fo rm a t large angles to old grains. 

Polygoniza tion occ urs when a pre-existing grain is split 
into two or more new grains with simila r orienta tions, 
through the alignment of dislocations into low-angle gra in 
bound a ri es . Deform a tion of ice prod uces disloca tions such 
as the cdge disloca tions shown in Figure 2a, each of which 
is a n extra plane of molecul es ori ented norma l to th !:' plane 
of the figure and extending upward along the leg of the 
inve rted-" T " symbol shown . In terac tions of the elas ti c 
stress field s of these disloca tions tend to ca use them to slide 
to the positions shown in Figure 2b, essenti a ll y " on top of 
one ano ther" (Weertm a n and Weertma n , 1964, p.66- 67 ) . 
The occurrence of ma ny such extra planes of molecules in 
a narrow region ca uses a misorienta tion of the ice lattices 
on either side, as shown in Figure 2b . Tha t narrow region 
is called a low-angle, " tilt" grain bound a ry. Form ation of 
such a boundary splits a pre-existing g ra in into two grains 
with similar orientations, and thus redu ces th e a\"Crage 
grain-size in a sample. 

R ecrys talliza tion in the labora tory produces strong 
ring or multi-pole fa brics (e.g . Budd and J acka , 1989) 
quite different from th ose shown in Figure I from our 
sa mples, sugges ting th a t rec rys ta lli za ti on in volvin g 
g rowth of new, stra in-free grains has not occurred in 
our samples . Grain-growth calcula tions using measured 

A. 

B. 

Fig . 2. Diagram illustrating the process oj polygoni::.ation. 
a. Bending of the grain has produced edge dislocations, 
which are extra jJlanes of molecules extending u/Jwmd 
aLong the stems if the inverted " T" s)lmbols. b. The 
dislocations have glided to mi1llmi::.e the elastic strain 
energy. The occurrence oj several extra planes of molecules 
ill a narrow region causes the ice latt ice on one side to be 
tilted significantly ji-om that on the other side. Such a 
narrow region is called a low-angle, " tilt" grain bOllndclI)" 
and the single originaL grain has been subdivided or 
jJolygoni::.ed. In this case, two tilt bounda7'ies are shown 
producing three grains ji-om one initial grain . The tilting 
shown is exaggerated. 

Alley and others: Instruments and methods 

impurity a nd dust concentra tions sugges t th a t b ounda ry 
pinning should not have occurred in o ur sampl es, 
although bounda ry pinning probably is important in 
the anoma lo usly fin e-grained , volcanic-ash-ri ch layers 
shown by tri a ngles in Figure 1 (Gow a nd Williamson, 
1976 ; Alley a nd others, 1986) . Addition all y, th e grains 
from nea r and below 400 m show strain shadows (also 
called und ul a tory ex tin ction ; Gow a nd vVilli a mson, 
1976). These a re ca used by slight miso ri cnta tions of 
regions within a grain , and thus a re an interm edi a te step 
to polygo niza tion , said to h ave occurred when boundaries 
a re clearly visible between l11isoriented regions. Thus, it 
can be a rg ued tha t polygo nization is the m ost likely 
explanation fo r the stabilization of grain-size below 400 m 
a t Byrd Sta tion. 

"Vc can tes t whether bo unda ry pinning, rec rys talliz
ation involving nucleation a nd growth of stra in-free 
grains, or p olygoniza tion is m os t importan t by m apping 
c-axis fa bri cs. Bound a ry pinning should preserve a 
popula ti on of grains, causing nearest-neigh bor rela tions 
from below 400 m to be simila r to those a bove, which a re 
random as sh own in the nex t secti on. R ec rys ta lliza tion 
should cause a n increase in la rge angles between c axes of 
neigh boring g ra ins below 400 m. Polygo ni za tion should 
cause an increase in small angles between c axes of 
neigh boring g ra ins below 400111. Our tes t is d esc ribed in 
the nex t sec tion. We ask whether below 400 m the 
observed g rains have more, as many, or fewer neares t 
neighbors wilh similar c-axi s orientations tha n would 
occur if the same popula ti on of c ax es were present but 
the nea reS l neigh bors of g ra ins were rando ml y chosen. 

METHOD AND RESULT S 

VVe analyzed fi ve lhin sec tio ns from the Eyrd co re (T a ble 
I). All we re c u t when th e co re was drill ed in 196 7- 68, and 
have been a rchi ved ever sin ce at the U.S. Army Cold 
R egions R esearch and Enginee ring Labora lo ry (CRREL) 
a t - 30°C . C o mpa rison o f th e sec ti ons tod ay with 
photog ra phs taken in 1968 sh ows that, as id e from a littl e 
sublima ti on a l thinning, th ere have been no changes in 
tex ture. This excell ent prese rva ti on of the original tex ture 
is a res ult o f the ice having been stored as thin sec tions 
ra ther th a n in th e bulk (Gow, 1987). Furth ermore, sca tter 
plots of c axes measured tod ay agree well with the original 
measurements made during th e period 1968- 70 (cr. Figure 
I; Gow and Willi amson (1976)) . 

We re-pho tographed each section (Fig . 3 ) . We then 
used a Rigsb y stage to m easure the c-axis orienta tions 
(Fig. I ) o f the ::::: I 00 contiguous grains on each section 
tha t could be observed with confidence (T able I ). We 
used the techniques described by Langway ( 1958) with 
the refrac tion corrections of Kamb (1962), in the same 
way as Gow a nd Willi a mson (1976). Each grain was 
numbered on its picture, and the orienta tion d a ta were 
recorded with the identifi ca tion number. 

To extract the neares t-n eigh bor angles, we made a table 
of a ll pa irs of measured grains that were observed lo be 
touching on each photogra ph (:::::250 pairs on each; T able 
I). We then calculated the ac ute angle, a~~~, between the 
c axes of each p air of grains (rn , n ) observed in contac t. 

These aobs should not be compared direc tly between 
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Table 1. Byrd Station ice-core thin sections measured in this study . The statistical confidence level that the number of pairs 
in the fiTSt bin is greater than would occur with a random distribution is given in the final column; if observed = expected in 
the first bin, this col1fidence would be 50% 

DejJth Number of grains Number of jJairs Observer Confidence first 
measured of neighbors bin exceeds random 

m 

200 92 170 
339 110 260 
470 98 235 
638 ] 20 29 7 
870 88 142 

sections, however, because the sections m ay have different 
fabrics. For example, a sec tion in which all of the c axes 
plot in a cone with ha lf-angle of 20° will have n:~ ::::: 40°, 
whereas a section in which the c axes a re randomly 
distri bu ted may exhibit a ngles up to 90 0 Azuma and 
Higashi (1985 ) showed that deformation of an existing 
population of gra ins changes the c-axis fabric and tha t a t 
D ye 3, G reenland, increasing cumula ti ve d eformation with 

Fig. 3. Crystalline textures of ice used in the present study. 
Photographs were taken between crossed polarizing filters . 
The smallest-scale sub-division is 1 mm. 

200 

% 

C ow 22 
Alley 79 
Alley 98 
Alley 99 
C ow 99 

increasing d epth causes th e c axes to cluster toward the 
ver ti cal. This wo uld cause a n increase with d epth in th e 
number of nearest-neighbor grains having c axes pointing 
in simila r directions. The Byrd Station fa brics clearly show 
a simila r trend of c-axis clustering toward the verti cal with 
increasing d epth (Gow and Williamson, 1976) . In our sub
set of the Byrd data the clusteri ng is only slightly larger 
than the sampling noise a nd na tural varia bili ty, but 
careful examination shows that our deeper samples do 
have more c-axis clustering toward the vertical than our 
shallower samples (Fig. Sa) . H owever, even if only random 
flu ctua tions in fabric strength occurred between secti ons, 
they co uld affect the aobs . 

T o normalize fo r fa bric vari a tion, on each section we 
compared the nobs to the angles n rall tha t would occur if 
the grains were positioned randomly on the section, and we 
interp reted the changes with depth in the d iffere nce 
between the nobs and a ran patterns. T o randomize the 
grain positions on a thin section, we used a random
number generator to select two grains for which c-axis 
orientations were measured , and we calcula ted the angle 
n~~~ , be tween their c axes. We then repeated this fo r 
another pair of grains, and ano ther, for a total of 10000 
pairs (which obviously sampled some pairs multiple times) . 

For ease of computa tion , we rank-ord ered these n~,~ 

into ten bins, each conta ining 10% of the n~~, and 
recorded the angles (<Pi- I , <Pi ) delinea ting the bins. W e 
then took the nobs and compa red them to the expectation 
for a ra ndom distribu tion b y calcula ting the weights, 
Wi = odei . H ere, 0i is the number of a~~ fa lling in th e 
range (<Pi-I, <pil and ei is the num ber exp ec ted , which is 
10% of the total number of p airs measured. 

The orienta tion of a n individual c axis p robably can 
be measured with errors a little smaller tha n 5° (Lang
way, 1958 ) . W e chose to use ten bins rather than more so 
tha t the bins wo uld be wider than the uncertain ty 
introduced by this measurement error, a nd so each bin 
wo uld contain enough pairs of grains to keep random 
variations sm all. 

Figure 4 shows, diagram ati cally, the expected dis
tributions of weights with increasing dep th in the ice shee t 
fo r the three models co nsidered : bound a ry pinning, 
polygoniza tion and recrystallization . This can be com
pared to the data listed in T able 2, and plotted in Figure 
5, where for each of the ten bins we h ave plotted the 
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Fig. 4. Diagram oJ trends in misorientatioll-allgle weights expected with increasing depth Jor bounda1y-pinning, 
reCl)'StalLization and poiygonizatio71 modelj along with smoothed version oJ observed grain-size trend. 

we ig ht W i . Weight Wi < I indica tes a shortage of pairs o f 
g ra ins with the ith ra nge of angles be tween their c axes; 
weight Wj > I indica tes a n excess o f pairs of gra ins in that 
range. The bin widths cha nge between adjacent sec tio ns 
because of changes in the fabr ic strength (seen most 
clea rl y in th e widening with increas ing d epth of the tenth , 
hig hes t-a ngle bin in Figure 5a), but each bin wou ld 
a lways contain 10% of the ex~~ if the locations of the 
g rai ns in the section were random . Insp ection of Figure 5 
shows tha t there is progressive increase with II1 creas lI1 g 

dep th in nea res t-neighbor grains having similar (-aXIS 
orienta tions, as ex pec ted [o r polygonization . 

To ve rify this h\'pothesis, we made a binomial test of 
whether the number of exobs plotting in the first, smallest
angle bin was significantl y la rger than the 10% expec ted 
[or a random d istribution. The two shallowes t sections a re 
not significa ntl y different ri"om random distributions, but 
the three deepest sec tions have significantl y more exobs 

with similar ori enta ti ons tha n ex pec ted for a random 
distribution , with 97% confid ence a t 470 m a nd 99% 

Ta ble 2. , Ireight table. For each thin sectioll, the weight Wi, the number oJ grains in the bill divided ~JI the number expected, 
is listed Jor each bin. Bin" \ '0. J contaills smaLL ex~b~ (c aAeS oJ Ileighboring graills pointing in similar directiolls) and bin 
. \ '0 . 10 contains large ex~~~ (c axes of neighborillg grains pointing ill ve~JI different directiolls) . The poiygo71ization 
hY/Jothesis predicts large weights ill bill }io. 1 Jor the three deepest sections (bills marked off by the bo). ); the 
reo)'stalLizatioll hypothesis fJudicts large weights in the higher-numbered bins Jor those sections; and the boul7dCllY-/Jinning 
/zyjJothesis jJredicts uniform weights in all bins in all sectiolls. The three highest observed weights occur in the three bins 
predicted ~)I the poiygonizatioll /1.-v/Jotilesis, a statistically ullLike(y event ullLess /Joiygolli<.atioll is active 

DejJ th Bin .Va. 

m 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

200 0.82 1.18 0.94 0.88 0.88 1.18 0.94 1. 00 1.06 1.12 
339 1.1 5 0.96 0.69 0.92 1. 27 1.38 0.8 1 0.88 1.04 0.88 
470 1.40 1.06 0.94 0.89 1.1 9 0.89 0.8 1 I. II 1.02 0.69 
638 1.58 1. 3 1 1. 28 0.77 0.9 1 0.64 0.57 1.0 I 0. 98 0.94 
870 1.55 0 .92 1. 06 1.1 3 0.85 0.77 1. 20 0.70 0.63 1. 20 
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Fig. 5. Weights of observed misorientations between c axes of adjacent grains in sections from the Byrd Station core. T he 
increase with depth in weights at smaLL misorientation angles indicates that poLygonization is active. a. The boundaries of the 
ten bins are shown by the nearly vertical dotted lines. The deviations of these lines from vertical are caused by fabric changes 
between sections, and the general tendency of them to slant towards the lower lift of the figure indicates that c axes of grains 
on a section become more nearly paraLLel with increasing depth. b. A perspective view of the same data as in (a). 

confid en ce at 638 and 870 m. Of the 50 bins considered 
(ten bins at each of five d epths), these three bins have the 
three highes t weights . \N e can expect to obtain exactly 
three bins out of 50 in excess ot the 97% confidence level 
in a bout 13% of tests, and three or more such bins in 19% 
of tests. H owever, to h ave chance processes cause the 
three highes t weights to occur exactly in the three bins out 
of 50 exp ected based on the polygonization hypothesis 
would be exceedingly unlikely, occurring in only 0.005 % 
of those tests in which three such high weights were 
present. We can have high confidence tha t the observed 
pattern results from a physical process ra ther than a 
random flu ctuation . 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Th e obse rved trend in c-axis miso rientations with 
increasing depth match es that predicted if initia ll y 
randoml y located grains are subdivided b y polygoniz
a tion below 400 m. W c thu s find support for th e 
hypothesis tha t the average grain-size ceases to increase 
with increasing depth below 400 m a t Byrd Station 
because polygonization b elow tha t depth divides grains 
at the same rate that bound a ry migra tion consumes them, 
not because of recrys talliza tion or bounda ry pinning. If 
recrystallization, bound ary pinning, or other processes 
are active, they a re not ra pid enough to emerge from the 
statistical noise of the technique. 

W e believe that the techniques outlined here can be 
used to learn much about ice deformation -some active 
processes should affect neares t-neighbor relations more 
strongl y than they affect bu lk c-axis fa brics. We a re 
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a pplying these techniques to the stud y of folding and other 
processes in the GISP2 deep core from central Greenland . 

Ifwe are to make significant progress in und erstanding 
the processes active during ice d eformation, it would help 
to have c-axis maps from a variety of naturally deformed 
and laboratory-defo rmed samples. Measurements of re
crystallized ice with girdle fabrics wou ld b e especially 
valuable, so that we could verify the expectation based on 
theory and metallurgical observations (e.g. Poirier, 1985 ) 
that recrystallization causes c axes of nearest-neighbor 
grains to form at high a ng les . We encourage other 
inves tiga tors to make the small additi onal effort needed 
to map their c axes during Rigs by-stage fabric measure
ments and to contribute to the community data base 
needed to und erstand ice d eform ation. 
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